


TABBOULEH



GARLIC BREAD
With mix of cheeses and garlic oil 4,90

Feta cheese, mix of cheeses, 
fresh tomato and garlic oil 5,30

Rocket - Cherry Tomatoes 5,30
crispy pizza dough with basil, sundried tomato, 
garlic oil, parmesan, rocket and cherry tomatoes

STARTERS
Eggs with “straw” potatoes 5,80
with bacon and parmesan sauce

“Bougiournti” in the firewood oven 4,80
with feta cheese, tomato, hot jalapenos pepper 
and melted cheese

Cheese balls 4,70
with a rich filling of yellow cheeses

Feta in a crispy crust 4,80
cheese with orange marmalade

Grilled vegetables 4,80
with balsamic vinaigrette and sesame

Onion rings 4,40
crunchy onion rings with sauce Aioli

Thraka’s Caesar salad  6,60
with fresh chicken fillet, lola lettuce, crouton, 
parmesan, corn, caesar sauce

Italian  7,30
with fresh rocket, spinach, sundried tomato, 
pancetta, manouri cheese and vinaigrette 
from sundried tomatoes

Prosciutto Pecorino 8,10
with rocket, spinach, mushrooms, prosciutto, 
pecorino cheese, cherry tomatoes and scented 
vinaigrette 

Vegetables variety  6,00
with cabbage, caper, cucumber, lettuce, fresh 
onion, tomato and vinaigrette of citrus fruit 

Chef 6,60
the classic salad with lola lettuce, tomato, 
cucumber, ham, sliced egg, gouda cheese 
and our delicious sauce

Greek salad  6,50
with tomato, cucumber, onion, feta cheese, 
olives, cretan rusks and virgin olive oil

Tabbouleh  5,00
couscous with chopped parsley, tomato, onion

Dakakia (mini cretan rusks) 5,00
with fresh tomato sauce and draft feta cheese

We make
our salads
the minute
you order
them

HANDMADE SAUCE
Our traditional tzatziki 3,10

“Tirokafteri” our hot cheese cream 3,10

Classic Yogurt 2,50

THE ORIGINAL  MEATING
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SALADS



EGGS WITH
“STRAW” POTATOES



 SIMPLE* WEDGES*

Classic potatoes 3,40 3,80

Potatoes with cheese 3,80 4,20

Potatoes with cheese 
and smoked bacon 4,30 4,70

Special potatoes 4,90 5,30
with cheese, bacon and sauce

Potatoes with Cheddar-Bacon 4,90 5,30
with melted cheddar and smoked bacon

“Thraka” Potatoes  6,50 6,90
with carbonara sauce
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FRIES



BEEF
BOLOGNESE



Chicken parmezan  7,70
fresh chicken fillet with parmesan cream,
and fresh mushrooms

Beef Bolognese 7,50
fresh beef minced meat with parmesan 
and parsley 

Carbonara 7,70
delicious parmesan cream, sauteed bacon 
and fresh mushrooms

Al Saporite 7,70
fresh chicken fillet, tomato, pepper, mushrooms 
and a delicious parmesan cream

Di Mare 9,20
shrimps* with fresh tomato sauce, onion, garlic, 
parsley and cherry tomatoes

• RIGATONI
• SPAGHETTI
• CASARECCE

CHOOSE 
AMONG:

LIGHT MENU
Chicken Legs 8,90

Chicken Fillet 8,20

Chicken Skewers (3pcs) 8,50

Chicken Burger (2pcs) 7,20

Beef Burgers (2pcs) 8,60

Chicken without the skin has a high nutritional value 
because it is rich in proteins of high biological value 
and has fewer calories, fat and cholesterol.

Vegetables contain the essential vitamins,
minerals and fibers that can help protect the body.

Beef is a good source of protein, iron and 
carnosine, which acts as an anti-aging. It is also rich
in zinc, a trace element that contributes to the
production of collagen and vitamins B toreduce
skin greasiness.

#thraka_light

with grilled vegetables and 
rice or tabbouleh



PIZZA



PIZZA IN THE FIREWOOD OVEN
 30cm
 8 PCS.  

 30cm
 8 PCS.

Special 9,90 
cheese mix with ham, bacon,
pepperoni, fresh mushrooms and
green peppers

BBQ 10,00
cheese mix with Philadelphia, ham,
smoked bacon, pepperoni, green
pepper and authentic BBQ sauce

“Thraka” grill 10,00 
fresh cutted gyros with onion,
green pepper, fresh tomato
and a mixture of cheeses

Carbonara 9,90 
cheese mix , smoked chicken,
bacon, fresh mushrooms and white
parmesan sauce

Al fredo 10,50 
cheese mix with chicken fillets,
bacon, fresh mushrooms and white
parmesan sauce

Prosciutto 12,00 
cheese mix, rocket, cherry tomatoes, 
fresh mozzarella & prosciutto di Parma

Countryside 10,00 
cheese mix, sausage, ham, onion, olives, 
feta cheese and green pepper

Turkey 9,00 
cheese mix with smoked turkey,
fresh mushrooms and green pepper

Vomero 9,00
cheese mix with smoked turkey,
fresh mushrooms and green pepper

Verde 9,00 
cheese mix with mozzarella, 
mushrooms, green peppers and 
fresh tomatoes

Peperone 9,90 
cheese mix with double peperone
and mozzarella

Greek 12,00 
shrimps*, cheese mix, tomato
sauce, feta cheese, garlic oil 
and chopped parsley

Margarita 7,80     
cheese mix with mozzarella, fresh
tomato and basil

Calzone 8,80
cheese mix with smoked bacon,
ham and tomato sauce

#thraka_pizza



JACK DANIEL
SPARE RIBS



Chicken Wings* 7,20
crispy chicken wings accompanied with wedges 
potatoes and authentic sweet hickory BBQ sauce

Chicken Νuggets* 6,50
crispy chicken bites accompanied with 
potatoes and the unique “Thraka” Aioli sauce

Chicken Crisps* 7,20
crispy chicken fillet pan accompanied with 
potatoes and the unique “Thraka” Aioli 
sauce

Jack Daniel Spare Ribs 13,50
tender grilled pork chops with jack daniel’s sauce 
and wedges potatoes

Chicken Schnitzel 8,60
with wedges potatos and sauce aioli

WITH FRIES SIMPLE* WEDGES*

Classic 7,50 7,90
cold cuts with cheese, smoked pork,
bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise

Chicken and Bacon 7,50 7,90
crispy chicken fillet with Philadelphia, 
tomato, lettuce and smoked bacon

Cheddar and Bacon 8,00 8,40
smoked bacon, lettuce, cheddar cheese,
mayonnaise, ham and tomato.
The melted cheddar and bacon that 
covers your potatoes is definitely the 
lead actor...

Black Chilli Burger 6,20
beef burger with burger sauce, 
hot jalapeno pepper, smoked bacon, 
iceberg and melted cheddar cheese

BBQ Deluxe Cheeseburger 6,20
beef burger with BBQ sauce, tomato, 
iceberg, smoked bacon, philadelphia cheese, 
caramelized onion and melted cheddar cheese

The Secret 200gr 6,20
beef burger, parmesan, caramelized onion, 
cheddar, iceberg, double bacon and homemade 
secret sauce

Dirty Face 200gr 6,60
beef burger, roasted onion, tomato, parmesan, 
fried egg, double bacon and “Thraka” Aioli sauce

Chicken and Bacon 200gr 5,90
chicken fillet with Philadelphia cheese, iceberg, 
tomato, smoked bacon and fresh mozzarella

Crispy Chicken Burger 6,10
crispy chicken pan*, with Philadelphia cheese,
iceberg, tomato, melted cheddar cheese and 
smoked bacon

AMERICAN MENU

CLUB SANDWICH

#thraka_burger

EXTRAS
- FRENCH FRIES  +1,50
- WEDGES POTATOES  +2,00
- DOUBLE BURGER  +3,00
- POTATOES WITH CHEDDAR & BACON  +1,50
- ONION RINGS  +0,80





Mix Grill 11,90
pork gyros, pork skewer, handmade burger, 
sausage, french fries, tzatziki sauce, tomato, 
onion, pita bread

Mix Grill (for 2 persons) 22,00
pork steak, chicken leg fillet, mixed burger,
pancetta, sausage kebab, french fries,
tzatziki sauce, 2 pita breads

Mix Grill (extra large) 24,00
pork gyros, pork skewer, pork steak, grilled 
pancetta, mixed burger, sausage, kebab, chicken 
bacon, french fries, tzatziki, tomato, onion & 
2 pita breads

Chicken Grill 12,50
chicken gyros, chicken skewer, chicken wing, 
chicken burger, chicken nuggets, french fries, 
tomato, “Thraka” Aioli sauce, pita bread

Chicken Grill (extra large) 26,00
chicken gyros, chicken skewer, chicken burger,
chicken crisps, nuggets, chicken fillet, wings,
french fries, tomato, aioli sauce & 2 pita breads

Yaourtlou Grill 7,60
grilled kebabs with tomato sauce and yogurt 
sauce on grilled pita breads

“Plakoti” 7,80
2 grilled pita breads filled with pork or chicken 
gyros, tomato, sauce, yellow cheese, accompanied 
with french fries *

“Plakoti” Cheddar-Bacon 8,60
try now your favorite “Plakoti” with the unique 
cheddar-bacon sauce... just irresistible !!

“Plakoti” (extra large) 12,20
Enjoy it in extra large size !!

“Diplogiristi” 7,80 
thin pita bread stuffed with pork or chicken gyros,
cheese salad, tomato, “Thraka” sauce, mixture
of yellow cheese, accompanied with french fries*

#thraka_grill

“PLAKOTI”
CHEDDAR-BACON



SOUVLAKI



CLASSIC, 
RYE, CYPRIOT, 
ARABIC,
TRADITIONAL 

CLASSIC 
EXTRA LARGE

“THRAKA” BREAD 
GYROS BREAD

TRY OUR
PITA NUGGETS
WITH THE UNIQUE 
“THRAKA” AIOLI 
SAUCE

Pita bread 0,40

Fire-wood 
oven bread 0,70

Pork gyros 3,80  5,00  4,20
Chicken gyros 390   5,00  4,20
Pork souvlaki 3,70   5,00  4,20
Chicken souvlaki 3,70  5,00  4,20
Chicken bacon Souvlaki 3,90  520  4,30 
Kebab* traditional 3,70  5,00  4,20
Kebab* stuffed with cheese cream 3,90  5,00  3,80 
Sausage 3,70  5,00  4,20 
Small pork chops (2 PCS) 3,90  5,20 4,30  
Handmade burger  3,70  5,00  4,20 
Vegetable burger* 3,70  5,00  4,20 
Chicken burger 3,90  5,00  4,20 
Open bread pita on Plate 5,00  6,20  

OUR WRAPPED 
PITAS 

“THRAKA” WRAPPED
Ciabatta Bread  4,50
with melted cheddar cheese, smoked bacon,
pork gyros, french fries, ketchup and mustard

Cypriot Pita Nuggets  4,20
with lettuce, tomato, potatoes and the unique
“Thraka” Aioli sauce

Cypriot  Caesar Pita 4,50
with chicken fillet, parmesan, tomato,
lola lettuce and caesar’s sauce

Pita Traditional  4,90 
with “talagani” cheese and roasted vegetables

Chicken fillet tortilla 5,10
with lettuce, tomato, potatoes and the unique
“Thraka” Aioli sauce

EXTRA



GYROS



PER PIECE
Pork Skewer 100gr 2,00
Chicken Skewer 120gr 2,10
Chicken Bacon Skewer 100gr 2,30 
Sausage 140gr 1,90 
Mixed Burger 130gr 1,90
Chicken Burger 140gr 2,10 
Beef Burger 200gr 3,40
Kebab* Traditional 1,90
Kebab* Stuffed with Philadelphia cream 2,40

PER KILO (1KG)

Grilled Chicken 12,00 
Chicken Chopstick 12,00  
Pork Pancetta 18,00 
Pork Chops 18,00 

Pork Gyros (with potatoes) 8,60
Pork Skewer (3 pcs.) 8,20
Kebab* Traditional (3 pcs.) 7,20
Handmade Burgers (2 pcs.) 6,90
Pork Steak 550gr 10,90
Pork neck chops 8,60
Pork Pancetta 8,60
Grilled Chicken 7,80

Accompanied with tzatziki, pita bread, french 
fries or rice

Chicken Gyros (with potatoes) 9,00
Chicken Skewer (3 pcs.) 8,50
Chicken Bacon Burgers (3 pcs.) 8,70
Chicken Burgers (3 pcs.) 7,20
Vegetable Burgers* 6,20
Kebab* Stuffed with Philadelphia cream 7,50
Chicken Fillet 8,20

Accompanied with sauce, pita bread, french 
fries or rice

#thraka_souvlaki
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STEAK
(BEEF OR PORK)



WINE
 GLASS BOTTLE

Retsina 4,00
White Wine  2,50 9,50
Red Wine 2,50 9,50

REFRESHMENTS
 330ML 500ML 1,5LT

Coca Cola 1,70 1,90 3,80
Coca Cola Light 1,70 1,90 3,80
Coca Cola Zero 1,70 1,90 3,80
Green Cola 1,70 1,90 3,80
Sprite 1,70 1,90 3,80
Fanta orange, lemon  1,70 1,90 3,80
“Temenia” soft drinks 1,70

Water  0,70  / 1,30 /1LT

Sparkling water 1,20
Amita Motion Juice 1,70
Nestea Tea lemon, peach 2,00

BEERS   BOTTLE 500ML

Αmstel 3,30
Αmstel Free 3,30
Αmstel Radler 3,30
Heineken 3,30
Μythos 3,30
Fix 3,30 
Αlpha 3,30
Fischer  3,30
Kaiser 3,30
Ελληνική Pilsner Μάμος 3,30
Αlpha Draft 3,00 /300ML

Chocolate Souffle  3,50
Double Chocolate cake 3,50
Walnut pie “nest” with chocolate 4,00
Apple Pie with caramel 4,00

SWEET OPTIONS



www.thraka.com
- Products with an asterisk (*) are frozen.
- Potatoes are frozen and pre-cooked.
- The oil used in our pans is excellent quality sunflower oil.

- All legal taxes are included in the prices.
- Τhe shop is required to issue retail sales receipts and to have printed       
  complaints forms in a special case close to the cashier.
- In salads we use extra virgin olive oil.

- Market Regulator: Georgios Kafkalas

- Consumer is not obliged to  pay if the notice of payment has not been   
  received (receipt - invoice).
- Alcohol is prohibited under the age of 17.
- CCTV in operation.
- The store has an approved POS card acceptance terminal


